
Subject: English Language  

Grade: IV   (29.3. – 2. 4. ) 

Unit 8: Kindness matters 

 

Text: The Kindness Offensive  

Dummy  it , Making an effort  (SB  pages 60/61, WB pages 48/49)- REVISION  

 

Modal verbs  

Put a Little Love in Your Heart by Annie Lenox  with Al Green  ( song analysis) 

Writing –summary  

 

Hello, ladies and gentlemen! 

Here we are again ! 

The school  still works ! 
 

You have been already informed about the way  we shall teach and learn. 

 

We are here to share and gain knowledge.  

 

Let us revise some things   :  if you know the answer without looking into your NB, books, 

then we did a really good job. 

1) How many people founded “The Kindness Offensive”? 

2) What was their first act of kindness? 

3) What do they donate to people? 

4) The name of a typical bus  used in London ?  

5) Write  synonymous  words/expressions  : 

put one on the other , in a pretty messy way= 

contagious = 

finally = 

illness, state of not being  healthy=  

without pattern = 

find the solution by attempting to do smth , making mistakes and trying again= 

do smth without a real wish, willingness  = 

  

give opposite words/expressions:   

trust≠ 

behave ≠ 

usual≠ 

fake ≠ 

ceiling ≠ 

 

6) Rewrite using DUMMY IT :  

Being kind to people is fun.  =  It is ….. 

Giving  things  to people for free is crazy. = It is …… 

Leaving  homes after 8 p.m  is  dangerous.  = It is  …. .  

 

( write these into NB, then check it later, please  … )  

 

I shall remind you , just once more,  how to do your English these days: 

 



Please, I would like you to  do several things, concerning our classes in the following few 

months  :  

1) Write the date of your class into your notebooks ( day you were  supposed to have 

English in the week we stopped going to school), 

2) Follow my instructions, slowly and clearly, if I ask you to write/think about/ find  

something -  do it, please  

3) Keep clear records of the lessons  and do your HW ( I told you, teachers are 

boring- but nobody is perfect) , as later on  it  will be used  in assessment of  your 

work and knowledge )   

4) The key to exercises will be given next week 

5) NB- notebook, T-teacher, S-student, WB-workbook, SB-students’ book 

 

 

KEY for last week HW : Please , check your HW carefully!!! 

p. 60. 1b)  

1) They live in North London. 

2) They carry out random acts of kindness  for total strangers.  

3) He thinks people are taught to mistrust  each other.  

4) People didn’t think they were genuine.  

5) They think they are treated badly.  

  

p.61. 2 a)  

½ ) It  is …to 

 

2c)  It is  fun to be kind to people.    It is important to  help other people..  

It is crazy to  give things to  people  for fre.    It’s normal to be a  bit suspicious sometimes.  

 

3a) a bit half-hearted /struggling/trial and error/ find it easy/get a lot out of it/ do it properly  

3b)  struggled/ half-hearted/  didn’t find it easy / go to great lengths /trial and 

error/did..properly/  get a lot out of it  

 

Key to WB exercises, p 48/49  
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Keep it in mind,  you  are advised to do your HW regularly,  fill in your SBs and WBs, 

NBs,  as it will be the  tool to assess  your work and knowledge…  

 

Modal verbs –review    
 

You have to stay home  after 8 p .m. 

We can learn and visit museums online, but we can’t  sit in a cafè  these days.  

They should keep calm and  control their fear.  

We must  trust each other. 

You might  be tired.  

 

What are modals in these sentences ? _____( underlined )  

What do we know about modals already ?  



1) modals   + infinitive  ( without to ) ( only HAVE TO , OUGHT TO ) ( uvijek 

praceni infinitivom )  

2)  modals have no infinitive,  no continuous , no  passive form,  no –s endings  

3) Questions- inversion 

4) Negative  -adding not  

 

Check your knowledge and find the mistakes ( common  mistakes made by Ss )  

1) I must to go. 

2) She doesn’t  can  come to my party. 

3) He might plays the piano.  

4) Do I must do my HW? 

 

( Write these sentences and rules into  your NB, please )  

 

Obvious and funny mistakes to you, aren’t they?  

1) No  to,         2) can’t     3 ) play    4 )  Must I do  

 

Do exercises  6 b, c, d   and 7 into your   SBs.  

 

Put a Little Love in Your Heart by Annie Lenox  with Al 

Green  ( song analysis) 
 

Have you ever heard of Annie Lenox?  

 

I know that many of you do not listen to that kind of music,but even more chalanging, isn’t it?  

 

A  task to  investigate.  

 

1) Write several sentences  about Annie Lenox and  Al Green  into your NB ( from your 

books, and  search the net…they are both legendary singers of the 20 century ). 

2) Find the song on you tube , listen to it, put the verses in order     8 a)   and  b)  

3) Fill in ex.  8c) and  8 d)  

4) Listen to this song several times !!!!  Listen to music made by these artists! Feel 

something different !  

 

WB      HW :   p.  50 /51  

 

WB , p. 51 , ex.  5c-  Al Green’s  biography… 
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Revise units 7-8   for next class. There will probably be some kind 

of checkout the week after next.  

Sending  your works to your teachers on the day you have English 

classes, is the best thing !!! 


